
CDW   Challenge   Color   Run   
  FAQs:   

1.   How   do   you   participate?   

By   collecting   $25   in   pledges   online   at   OTPTO.org,   all   students   in   grades   5-8   will   be   eligible   to  
participate   in   the   CDW   Challenge   Color   Run   event   and   receive   a   white   t-shirt   and   a   pair   of  
sunglasses.   All   proceeds   will   go   toward   school   enhancements,   including   CDW   STEAM   Lab  
improvements.   

2.   Do   you   have   to   run?   

No,   you   can   run,   walk,   or   just   come   out   and   cheer   on   your   friends!   If   you   choose   not   to   participate   in  
the   run   event,   you   can   still   collect   pledges   and   win   prizes!   Supervision   will   be   provided   inside   the  
school   building   on   the   day   of   the   event   for   those   who   wish   not   to   participate.   

3.   How   long   is   the   run?   

The   route   is   5   kilometers.   

4.   Do   you   have   to   collect   pledges?   

This   is   THE   major   fundraiser   for   our   school   this   year.   Money   raised   will   go   toward   school  
enhancements   (e.g.   CDW   STEAM   LAB   and   TBD   playground   improvements).   Participants   are  
encouraged   to   collect   pledges   to   support   our   school   -   AND   earn   prizes!   This   event   is   being   run   by   the  
OTPTO   to   ensure   minimal   overhead   costs   and   to   maximize   the   amount   of   money   that   will   go   towards  
school   enhancement   projects.   

5.   How   do   online   donations   work?   

Donations   can   be   collected   online   via   the   OTPTO.org   website.   Parents,   grandparents,   friends   and  
family   are   able   to   donate    without    having   to   be   a   PTO   member.   They   simply   visit   OTPTO.org   during  
the   pledge   period   and   search   for   the   student   they   wish   to   donate   for.   Then   enter   the   amount   of   the  
pledge   and   their   credit   card   information.   Prizes   are   awarded   for   donations   of   $25,   $65,   $100,   and  
$200+.   Participant   earnings   are   cumulative   over   the   course   of   the   week   and   participants   win   prizes  
at   all   levels   achieved.   The   t-shirts   and   sunglasses   will   be   handed   out   in   homeroom   on   the   day   of   the  
run,   while   all   other   prizes   can   be   collected   from   Ms.   Brock   the   week   after   the   run.  

6.   Is   there   anything   else   I   have   to   buy?   

Color   Run   participants   are   encouraged   to   buy   additional   squirt   bottles   full   of   color   to   throw   at   friends  
for   added   fun   after   the   Color   Run   event!   Students   will   have   the   chance   to   win   daily   prizes   for   EACH  
bottle   of   extra   color   that   they   purchase   -   at   lunch   and   online   during   the   week.Winners   will   be  
announced   daily   on   the   OTBN   network   during   the   week   of   October   21st.   Color   bottle   purchases   will  
also   count   towards   student’s   individual   donation   levels   for   purposes   of   winning   prizes   (   up   to   a  
maximum   of   4   color   bottles   per   student.     Color   bottle   purchases   will   be   distributed   on   the   day   of   the  
event.   

 



7.   Is   the   color   safe?   

Our   Color   Dust   is   safe,   non-toxic   and   completely   washable!   Our   powder   is   a   non-toxic,   non-rash-  
inducing,   colored   corn-starch   mix.   Some   participants   may   opt   to   wear   sunglasses,   a   bandana   or  
mask   for   their   mouths   so   please   bring   them   if   you   would   like.    We   will   have   masks   available   on   the  
day   of   the   race   for   those   who   are   concerned   about   dust.   Volunteers   will   be   aiming   low   as   participants  
pass   by.  

8.   Will   the   color   wash   out   of   clothes?   

The   Dye   we   use   is   completely   safe   and   will   wash   out   of   your   clothes   –   but   we   don’t   do   your   laundry  
so   results   may   vary   depending   on   detergent,   temperature,   etc.   For   this   reason,   we   encourage  
students   to   donate   a   minimum   of   $25   to   earn   a   free   t-shirt   and   sunglasses   to   wear   during   the   event.  
Otherwise,   we   recommend   you   wear   stuff   that   you   don’t   mind   getting   a   little   colorful.   We   also  
encourage   parents   to   pack   a   towel   and/or   garbage   bags   to   cover   car   seats   for   after   the   run!   

9.   Are   parents   allowed   to   come   to   the   run?   

Absolutely!   We   will   need   volunteers   to   man   the   water   and   color   stations   and   the   more   cheerleaders  
we   have   at   the   run,   the   better!   For   safety   and   security   reasons,   parents   will   be   asked   to   stay   in   the  
designated   cheering   section   during   the   event.   


